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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

The immense flood of printed matter which characterizes the present day has not 

only diminished our reverence for language. It is also beginning to destroy our liv¬ 

ing sense for the visible representation of language, for writing and lettering. There 

are few people who are still sensitive to positive and negative values in lettering, 

probably because it is under our eyes whichever way we turn, and everybody has 

to make use of it, even if it be only on the typewriter. 

Although many fruitful attempts have been made since the turn of the century 

to counteract the disgracefully low cultural level of penmanship and book-produc¬ 

tion, there has on the whole been scarcely any material change of quality in the 

employment of printed and written characters. A pessimistic observer might in¬ 

deed speak of a decline. Excessive speed in writing, both in composition and in 

manual transcription, and the consequent neglect of intellectual contents, lin¬ 

guistic clarity and graceful outward form, are the real reasons why handwriting 

has become a Cinderella for everyone. The great manifestations of a living art of 

type and letter-design produced during the last four decades are the work of but 

a small number of men, who have by untiring self-discipline won for themselves 

a higher level than that of the man in the street. The latter scarcely suspects that 

the writing of a beautiful page, the designing of a perfectly set-up and printed 

book, presuppose more than an everyday standard of education, and that looking 

upon these things with conscious appreciation can arouse in one a receptive joy 

of a high order. The capacity to experience this can only be acquired by the atten¬ 

tive study of beautiful writing forms, just as genuine understanding of works of the 

representational arts is seldom spontaneous, but usually the result of self-training. 

Certainly the active learning of writing forms through calligraphic exercises, 

however simple, is the surest way to true understanding of lettering. But even 

those who are incapable of writing in this way ought to acquire a certain sense for 

the formal qualities of applied lettering. Comparisons such as anybody can make 

between superior and inferior specimens, the reading of books on the history of 

penmanship, visits to collections devoted to the craft of book-production and to 

monumental inscriptions, and, if possible, an introduction into the morphology of 

formal script are the appropriate means to this end. 

It is the object of this book to draw attention to the great documents of the pen¬ 

man s craft in the cultures of the past, and thus to make a preparatory contribution 

towards the raising of our formal standards in the treatment of written characters. 

As a complete history of writing in illustrations would fill many volumes, we can 

only present a brief survey of the more circumscribed history of our own writing, 



which will afford scope for comparisons and for the classification of additional ma¬ 

terial, and the repeated contemplation of which will help to develop a sense for 

the aesthetic qualities of good writing. The occasional specimens of writing from 

exotic cultures are intended to show how elsewhere also the appropriate use of 

simple tools, coupled with technical and optical necessities, has led to the evolution 

of significant and beautiful forms. 

By ‘writing’ in general we mean deliberately fixed signs, which imply a mean¬ 

ing and can be ‘read’. All genuine writing is a convention and therefore intelli¬ 

gible only to the initiated. It is never the result of arbitrary inventions, but always 

the laborious achievement of many generations, often of many peoples, at last 

crystallized to a mutually accepted code. Even our shorthand can only be read by 

those who have learnt it. Any private infringement of the rules makes it a puzzle 

for everybody else, or at least more difficult to read. 

Four stages can be distinguished in the histories of most writings. On the prelimin¬ 

ary stages of writing (mnemonic or memory signs) follow the pictorial signs (picto- 

graphs), the signs for ideas (ideograms) and finally the signs for sounds, or letters 

(phonograms). As writing in phonograms is only adapted to some, but by no 

means to all languages, many cultures, even important ones, such as the Chinese, 

have remained in the stage of ideographic writing. 

Aids to memory of all kinds, the knot in the handkerchief, the marking of ways 

by blazing trees or painting them with strips of colour, magical signs and badges, 

belong just as much to the preliminary stages of writing as the herald’s staff with 

which messengers established their identity among the ancients. Only when such 

tokens formulate definite combinations of thoughts do the true beginnings of writ¬ 

ing arise. Thus there was a writing by knots known to the ancient inhabitants of 

Peru, which is supposed, by the medium of cords tied together, not only to have 

conveyed details about their armies and supplies of gold and com, but also to have 

served for the recording of laws. A similar writing by knots is still employed by the 

inhabitants of the Liukiu Islands. 

More developed early forms of writing are paintings and drawings. When Neo¬ 

lithic man painted single animals and groups of animals on the walls of his caves, 

he probably wished thereby to give expression to his joy at a successful catch 

(ill. i). Other cave-paintings, of Palaeolithic date, depicting hunting scenes, al¬ 

ready describe particular events. But they are still ambiguous, because the signs— 

naturalistic representations—lack the force of a binding convention. On the north¬ 

ern slopes of the Pyrenees pebbles from the later Stone Age have been found with 

signs painted on them, some of which display an astonishing resemblance to letters, 

even to our alphabet (ill. 2). It is however improbable that mankind should at this 



time already have been capable of analysing the words of their language into their 

component sounds and representing these with phonograms. It is more likely that 

they are magical charms, badges or, in the case of some of the pebbles, devices for 

the recording of certain quantities. 

A pictorial chronicle, such as the Red Indian buffalo hide here reproduced 

(ill. 3), on which there are indications of the number of the enemy killed and other 

enumerations, does not, as a pictographic writing, go far beyond the cave-paint¬ 

ings of the Stone Age. Only when the pictorial signs employed become constant 

recurring symbols, that is to say ideograms, as in the Codices of the Mayas (ill. 4), 

can we speak of true writing. These ideograms, highly simplified images of natural 

objects, in the first place reproduce the meaning of the words. There also occur, 

however, rebus-like signs for syllables (anticipatory forms of the stricter phono¬ 

grams). The majority of the signs are combinations with ambiguous determin¬ 

atives, the deciphering of which has only succeeded in a few cases. Some of the 

numerical signs—strokes and dots—are shown in our illustration. In addition to 

these all the signs are known which are connected with dates and the calendar, the 

signs for certain abstract ideas, a few verbs and signs for animals and gods. 

Every kind of developed ideographic writing depends on combinations of simple 

basic ideas with modifying conceptual or phonetic signs (determinatives). Gradu¬ 

ally the pictures are abbreviated, petrifying to formula;, the original significance 

of which slowly becomes lost. In the older Cuneiform writing (ill. 5) there are still 

recognizable pictures, but less immediately so than in the ideograms of the Mayas. 

Their emphatically angular form is due to the signs having been impressed with 

a sharpened stick in wet clay, which was afterwards exposed to the burning sun. 

The ancient inhabitants of Mesopotamia, with their marked feeling for geometry 

and architecture, loved the contrast between perpendicular and horizontal move¬ 

ments, and in addition to these made use only of the diagonal bisecting the right- 

angle. As the hand must adopt an uncomfortable position in impressing the fre¬ 

quent perpendiculars, the Cuneiform writing was before long turned round by an 

angle of 90 degrees. The later form, to which the writing owes its name, displays 

the pictures only when it has been turned back through these 90 degrees (ill. 6). 

That here each stroke is deeper on the left, shallower on the right, is due to the 

rapid, so to speak cursive use of the writing instrument. 

Like the Maya writing the Hieroglyphics of the ancient Egyptians developed 

out of painted pictures of great verisimilitude (ill. 7). They are a mixture of word- 

signs, consonantal phonograms and modificatory signs, not dissimilar from the 

‘rebus’ of our own times. Detailed drawings evolved gradually into simple, abs¬ 

tract tokens, which in the end could be written fairly nimbly with a reed pen of 

the broad-nib type (ill. 8). We owe the deciphering of this enigmatic writing to the 



discovery of the trilingual Rashid Stone (ill. 9), the lowermost third of which is 

written in Greek. The central third of this basalt slab displays demotic writing, the 

late form of Egyptian writing, in which the pictures underlying the signs have 

been reduced to quite abstract symbols in consequence of very quick writing. 

The extraordinarily beautiful picture-writing of the Discus of Phaestus (ill. 10) 

is of the Minoan period of Crete; it is independent of Egyptian Hieroglyphics and 

was impressed in clay with wooden stamps and, curiously enough, arranged spir¬ 

ally. It had no influence on the tradition from which our writing was evolved. 

The origins of European phonetiewriting, i.e. of the alphabet, are obscure. Our letters 

are beyond doubt abbreviations of pictographic prototypes and they were chosen 

on the principle of employing for the representation of each sound the pictograph 

of a notion beginning with that sound (acrophonic principle). Isolated signs for sounds 

and symbols were already to be met with in Cuneiform and Hieroglyphic writing. 

Whether the ancient Phoenicians, who traded with many nations, were the first to 

analyse words consistently into their component sounds and represent these with 

phonograms (ill. n) is not certain. But it is generally assumed that Greek writing, 

the mother of the Latin alphabet, was derived from the writing of the Phoenicians. 

Our illustrations at this point turn aside from the European development for a 

while and show some important exotic writings, in the first place Chinese (ill. 12, 

13), a still living ideographic writing of great beauty, and the most highly develop¬ 

ed pictorial writing of all ages. Japanese writing (ill. 14, 15), a syllabic writing, 

was developed out of certain Chinese word-signs. Arabic writing, which has spread 

over many lands (ill. 16, 17), is phonetic, like our own, and of Aramaic origin; it 

is written with a pen, and, in common with most oriental languages, from right to 

left, and in consequence of Mohammed’s prohibition of representational art it 
underwent valuable artistic developments. 

According to some scholars Greek writing developed not out of Phoenician, but 

out of an Early Cretan syllabic writing, which was related to that of Cyprus (ill. 18). 

Uniquely new about Early Greek writing (ill. 19) were the evolution of phonetic 

signs for the vowels, the clear linear arrangement and the direction of the writing 

from left to right. All earlier writings ran from right to left, the oldest Greek in¬ 

scriptions alternating from left to right in the one line and the reverse in the follow¬ 

ing one (bustrophedon). All the signs were subordinated to a uniform order, char¬ 

acterised by equal height and the predominance of perpendicular strokes. The 

formal differences between the phonetic signs are of brilliant simplicity. Its clearness 

is due to the contrast between straight lines, triangular and circular forms, which 

is more striking to the eye than any other contrast of forms. This unique artistic 

heritage of Greece has survived all modifying influences of writing technique and 

still shines in imperishable radiancy in our present-day writing. Some specimens 



of early Greek written documents are given in illustrations 20 and 21. The writing 

known as Cyrillian, which is employed in Russia, Bulgaria and to some extent also 

in Yugo-Slavia, derives from Greek characters. 

The inhabitants of Southern Italy took over Greek writing before it had been 

completely developed, soon however adding some new characters to the alphabet. 

The Roman inscriptions of the classical period (ill. 22) are the unsurpassed, perfect 

and timelessly beautiful archetypes of our writing in the narrower sense. Although 

they follow the Greek principle of form, they have yet acquired a specifically Ro¬ 

man aspect in certain details. The fact that the letters on Trajan’s column display 

a modulated alternation of more vigorous and softer strokes is due to their having 

been traced with a broad, spatulate brush, which ‘wrote’ like a broad-nibbed 

pen. How the writing instrument, especially in rapid writing, determines the de¬ 

tails of the form, is shown by Rustic lettering (ill. 24), produced with a broad nib, 

and by the older Roman semi-formal hand (ill. 25), written with a finer instrument. 

In this latter the letters from time to time exhibit ascending and descending strokes 

which then become crystallized to regular formal elements in Early Christian Un¬ 

cials. Indeed, semi-formal writing, that is to say the writing employed in docu¬ 

ments, letters and note-taking, has down to our times been the source of nearly all 

evolutions of form. To the semi-formal writing of later Roman days, the Later 

Roman Cursive (ill. 28), we owe not only the Half Uncials (ill. 29, 30), but also 

the chief incentive to the development of small letters or Minuscules. Up to then 

there had been only one alphabet, that which we refer to nowadays as Capitals. 

The Minuscule or small letter is the outcome of a further development. People 

wrote more and more quickly; out of the joining on of strokes there arose a rhyth¬ 

mical writing, to which the forms of the letters adapted themselves more and more 

closely. The employment of the quill-pen had a decisive share particularly in fash¬ 

ioning the forms of the Minuscules in the age of Charlemagne (ill. 35, 36). The 

Rustics can only be regarded as a reproduction of the basic geometrical Roman 

forms as far as the pen would allow. But of the Minuscule it may be asserted that 

it owes its very form to the broad-nibbed pen. This it was that led to the swelling 

and diminution of the strokes, a feature which governed the form to a greater 

extent than the motion of the pen as revealed in the strokes themselves. The cre¬ 

ation of the Minuscule about the turn of the seventh century constitutes the last 

great stage in the development of writing. Our present-day Roman print, its broken 

variants, the so-called Black-Letter and the German Fraktur, together with our 

handwritings are all derived from the Minuscule with its deep insight into the 

necessities of letter-formation. 

For centuries the Carolingian Minuscule remained the dominating book-script 

of the Occident, until it was gradually, by the progressive breaking up of all its 



io single elements, transformed into the Gothic Minuscule (ill. 38-40). The books and 

documents of the Middle Ages (ill. 36-46) are manifestations of an art of penman¬ 

ship scarcely rivalled by the artistically most perfect works of later calligraphers. 

Gutenberg’s invention entailed the end of this art and also the beginning of a 

new era for the development of writing. The inventor of movable types cut his 

letters according to the best models of his day and it was only natural that the 

earliest printed pages had the appearance of manuscripts (ill. 45). 

Meanwhile, however, in Italy the Carolingian Minuscule had been awakened to 

new life. The types cut from this model vary little from modern Roman type. 

More and more the processes of bookprinting and of engraving determined letter 

forms. That the art of writing declined is above all the fault of those seductive en¬ 

graved copy-books, which abetted the mistaken ideal of writing ‘copperplate’ 

(ill-55? 563 6r). In Gutenberg’s days it was still the highest aim to print ‘like writ¬ 
ing’. Now people had fallen so low that they wanted to write ‘like engraving’. The 

eighteenth century fondness for the engraving led at last also to the deterioration 

of printing types. Anything that might still recall the written prototype was sacri¬ 

ficed to a chilly, rationalistic, exaggeratedly simplified form (ill. 59), the sterility 
of which can perhaps only be fully recognized at the present day. 

The extremely low level of penmanship and book-production called certain men 

into the field towards the end of the last century, amongst them William Morris 

(ill. 65) and Edward Johnston, who set up the ideals of craftsmanship anew and 
started a fresh development. Many others have since followed them. 

There is now no longer any lack of good printing types, but there is of intelligent 

people to utilise them. The valuable founts of our day, however, reflect only the 

skill of a few masters of the craft, not the general level of writing and lettering. This 

reveals itself most distressingly in the abominable informal writing of the present 

day and in the generally wretched lettering of shop signs, street-names, and tram- 

car notices—by no means unimportant problems, to which all too little attention 
has been paid in recent years. 

A selection of better forms for the innumerable applications of lettering, guided 

only by good taste, will hardly be of much permanent use, however valuable it 

may appear at first sight. Draughtsmen and painters must learn to use sound tools 

in the right way. Every kind of beautiful writing is the outcome of a simple tech¬ 

nique in which the means are suited to the end. To-day lettering is even ‘drawn’ 

or constructed, because people cannot write it; the sign-writer himself‘draws’ the 

outline of his letters with a pointed brush, then filling it out with a thicker one, 

because he neither possesses form-creating tools, that is to say properly cut brushes, 
nor would know how to use them, if he had them. 

A genuine culture in writing would extend its influence even to its humbler 



applications. It cannot be hoped for merely from a revival of the teaching of n 

writing in elementary schools, such as is being attempted in some countries. Until 

everybody approaches this highly differentiated and yet common medium of com¬ 

munication with attention, respect and love, all efforts towards beautiful writing 

will remain the concern of a minority. May this book at least win for that minority 

a few new adherents. 



To make the development since the time of the ancient Romans clearer, we 

append here a diagrammatic pedigree of the European writings. It shows how 

the actual evolution proceeds by gradual stages from Roman Majuscule to Mi¬ 

nuscule, while Mar should be regarded as subordinate to and not on an equal 

footing with Roman type, since it is only a collateral development from this very 

Minuscule. It would, however, be erroneous to base any aesthetic judgment on 

this genetic relationship. 

Since neither good Roman nor good Frdtur types strike us as outmoded, since 

both are still in use and show no signs of decreasing serviceableness, there is little 

occasion for us to be perplexed about future developments. All that is possible, 

and for some reasons necessary, is variation within discreet limits. 



PEDIGREE OF THE EUROPEAN STYLES OF WRITING 

UNCIALS EARLIER ROMAN (Majuscule.) CURSIVE 





LIST OF THE REPRODUCTIONS 

1. A bison at rest with its head turned. Co¬ 

loured painting, about life-size, on the roof of 

the cave of Altamira (Northern Spain). Later 

Palaeolithic period (about 20 000 years before 

our era). From Breuil and Obermaier, The 

Cave of Altamira, Madrid 1935. 

2. Ochre-painted pebbles from the cave of 

Mas d’Azil (France, foothills of the Pyrenees). 

Beginning of the Neolithic Age. From Piette, 

Les Galets Colories du Mas d’Azil, Paris 1896. 

3. Bison hide of the Crow Indians with pic¬ 

torial writing (Pictography). Beginning of the 

19th century (before 1838). The star-shaped 

figure in the centre represents a shield deco¬ 

rated at the edge with eagles’ feathers, which 

in its turn displays a camp of tents arranged in 

a ring. On the rest of the surface are scenes of 

Indians fighting among themselves and with 

Europeans. Above on the right are depicted 

the severed heads of slain enemies, together 

with a list of horses and unmounted warriors, 

indicated by means of footprints. From the two 

rectangular strips of red doth some scalps are 

still suspended. The colours employed are 

brownish black, red and green. Size about 

200 X180 cms. Berne, Ethnographische Abtei- 

lung des Historischen Museums. 

4. Page from the Maya Manuscript of Mad¬ 

rid (Codex Cortesianus). A folded book of the 

Mayas of Northern Yucatan, between 1200 

and 1400 a. d. On paper made of agave fibre, 

painted with black, brown, also red and blue 

colour. Madrid, Biblioteca del Palacio. (These 

particulars and material for the relevant pass¬ 

ages in the text I owe to the kindness of Dr. 

Hans Dietschy, of Basle.) 

5. Sumero-Accadic baked tile with early form 

of Cuneiform writing. The inscription is by a king 

of the south Mesopotamian city of Lagash, named 

Eannatum. About 2700 b. c., but according Jen¬ 

sen (Die Schrift, Gliickstadt [1935]) about 3200 

b.c. 17x21 cms. Berlin, Vorderasiatische Ab- 
teilung der Staatlichen Museen, VA 2599. 

6. Babylonian Cuneiform writing. Clay tile 

of Nebuchadnezzar II, king of Babylon from 

605 to 561 b.c. It is inscribed with his name 

and titles. London, British Museum. 

7. Panel portraying an Egyptian official 

(with sceptre, staff and writing equipment), 

from his tomb. About 2950 b.c. One of the 

hieroglyphs above the picture shows the writ¬ 

ing equipment (a tube to hold the reed pens 

and ink-vessels); it stands here for the idea 

‘scribe’. Cairo, Museum. 

8. Papyrus from the ‘Lamentations of the 

Peasant’. About 2000-1800 b.c. Berlin Mu¬ 

seums, P. 10499. Slightly reduced. From Adolf 

Ermann, LiterarischeTexte des Mittleren Rei¬ 

ches, Leipzig 1908. Volume I, plate 5. 

9. The so-called Rashid (Rosetta) Stone, a 

slab of basalt, dug up at Rashid (at the mouth 

of the Nile) in 1799, and inscribed with hiero¬ 

glyphics, Demotic and Greek writing. The tri¬ 

lingual text, a tablet in honour of Ptolemy V 

Epiphanes of the years 197-196 b.c., afforded 

to the Occident our first knowledge of hiero¬ 

glyphics and at the same time the key for their 

decipherment by the French scholar J. F.Cham- 

pollion. Dimensions 122x80 cms. London, 

British Museum. 

10. The so-called Discus of Phaestus. One of 

the two sides. Minoan pictorial writing. About 

1600 b.c. Middle-Minoan period. Heraklion, 

Museum. Diameter of the original about 20 cms. 

11. Stele of the Moabite king Mesa. Erected 

about 850 b.c. at Dibon (Dib&n), to the east 

of the Dead Sea. Paris, Louvre. 

12. Rubbing of an ancient Chinese inscrip¬ 

tion of the Wei Epoch (386-581 a.d.) with 

three styles of writing. From Yang Yu-Hsun, 

La Calligraphic chinoise depuis les Han, Paris 

I937- 

13. Calligraphy of the Emperor Ning Tsung 

(Southern Sung Dynasty) (1195-1224 a.d.), 

Indian ink on silk. Height 25 cms. Museum of 

Fine Arts, Boston. 

14. Japanese woodcut in grey and black 

with written characters and two red seals. 19th 

century. Dimensions of sheet 32x44,50113. 

Basle, Gewerbemuseum. 

15. Part of a Japanese scroll. Written with 

the brush in Indian ink on paper. Background 

painting (blossoms) in gold. 18th to 19th cent¬ 

ury. Height 25 cms. Basle, Gewerbemuseum. 



16 16. Sheet from a Cufic Kora n on parchment. 

Egypt, 8th century a. d. Ornamentation in red 

and green. 28 X 30 cms. Gotha, Herzogliche 

Bibliothek. From Sarre, Die Ausstellung von 

Meisterwerken mohammedanischer Kunst in 

Miinchen, 1910. 

17. Taliq (Persian calligraphy). Page from 

a 16th century manuscript. Brownish back¬ 

ground with figures painted in gold. The writ¬ 

ing field is old rose, the lettering being black 

with gold ornaments in between. The framing 

of the writing-field is polychrome. Dimensions 

of entire page 23.3 X 35.4 cms. Basle, Gewerbe- 
museum. 

18. Inscription from Cyprus in limestone, 

formerly inlaid with bronze, in Cyprian writ¬ 

ing. Breadth about 45 cms. London, British 
Museum. 

19. Marble stele from Athens, 5th century 

b.c. From Otto Kern, Inscriptiones graecae, 
Bonn 1913. 

20. Greek book hand of the more severe kind. 

Papyrus. End of the 2nd century a.d. From 

the poems of Bacchylides. London, British Mu¬ 

seum. (Reproduced from ‘Zeitstii und Gat- 

tungsstil in der griechischen Schrift’ by Prof. 

Dr.W.Schubart, Berlin. In: Die zeitgemaBe 

Schrift, Nr. 45, Berlin-Leipzig 1938.) 

21. Tablet from a Greek wax tablet book of 

school exercises. 4th to 5th century a.d. Berlin 

Museums, P.14000, plate 4. The inscription 

runs 'AQxtftieylcTT) vov fiiov td y^d^ava (‘The 

true beginning of life is writing’). 

22. Part of the inscription of Trajan’s Co¬ 

lumn in Rome. About 114 a.d. The section 

of the writing here visible is in reality about 

53 cms wide. Photograph: London, Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 

23. Qjiadrata. Page of a book (section). 4th 

century b.c. Written over on the right by a much 

later hand. St. Gall, Stiftsbibliothek, cod. 1394. 

24. Rustics. Page of a book. The margins are 

missing. From a vellum manuscript. 5th cent¬ 

ury a.d. Paris, Bibliothfcque Nationale, ms. 

lat. 8084. From Mallon-Marichel-Perrat, L’ecri- 
ture latine, Paris 1939. 

25. Earlier Roman Cursive. Rome, middle 

of the 1st century a, d. Height of the original 

28.5 cms. Berlin Museums, P. 8507 col. 2. From 

Mallon-Marichel-Perrat. Transcription of the 
two top lines: 

tenuissc caussam petitori expediat / (hael 
ne [[inter]] 

[pro]cedant artcs male agcntibus si 

26. Slanted-pen Uncials. Book page from a 

vellum manuscript (St. Cyprian, Letters). Per. 

haps written in Africa. 4th to 5th century a.d. 

Width of the original 20.5 cms. Rome, Biblio- 

teca Vaticana, ms. lat. 10959. From Mallon- 
Marichel-Pcrrat. 

27. Uncials written with straight pen. 8th 

century. Width of the part reproduced 15.8 

cms. Paris, Biblioth£que Nationale, ms. lat. 

281. From Mallon-Marichel-Perrat. 

28. Later Roman Cursive. Rome, middle of 

the 4th century a.d. Part of a column. Height 

of the portion reproduced 22 cms. Leipzig, 

P.530 col. 3. From Mallon-Marichel-Perrat! 
Transcription of the three top lines: 

impp. diocletianus et maximianus a/et 

maximianus nobb. caess./ad synodum 

xysticorum et thymeli / 

29. Half-Uncials, written with half-slanted 

pen. From a vellum manuscript (St.Hilarius, 

De trinitate). Written before 509 a.d. Origi¬ 

nal length of the bottom line 17 cms. Rome, 

Biblioteca Vaticana, Basilicanus D. 182. From 

Mallon-Marichel-Perrat. 

30. Part of a page from the Book of Kells. 

(Matthew XX. 18—21.) Anglo-Saxon Half- 

Uncials. 8th century. Width of the portion 

reproduced 21 cms. Dublin, Trinity College. 

31. An opening page from the Lindisfarne 

Gospels. (Matthew 1.1.) Irish. About 700 a.d. 

In colours on vellum. The translations, added 

in small writing only in the 10th century, in 

the margin and writing-field, have been omitted 

from our reproduction. Actual size of the pic¬ 

ture (without margins) about 34 x 25 cms. Lon¬ 

don, British Museum, Cotton MS. Nero D. IV. 

f.27. Transcription of the four principal lines: 

LIBER / GENE RATI / ONISIHU / XPI FILII 

DAVID FILII ABRAHAM/ 

32. Merovingian book hand. St. Cesarius of 

Arles. 8th century. Brussels, Biblioth^queRoyale, 

ms. 9850. From Steffen, Lateinische Palaeo- 
graphie, Trier 1896. 

33. Carolingian Minuscules, (7th line: Un¬ 

cials.) Gospels of Prum. Written at Tours. 9th 

century. Without the vellum margins. Lines 

13 cms. long. Berlin, Preuss.Staatsbibliothek, 
Ms.lat.theol.fol.733. 



34- Page from a copy of the Four Gospels. 

Without the vellum margins. School of Fulda? 

Last third of the ioth century. Berlin, Preuss. 

Staatsbibliothek, ms.lat.theol.fol.359. From 

‘Schone Handschriften aus dem Besitz der 

Preussischen Staatsbibliothek*, Berlin 1931. 

35. Late Carolingian Minuscules. First and 

fourth lines: Rustics. Second, third and fourth 

lines: Lombardic Versals. From the collection 

of Pericopes of St. Erentrud of Salzburg. Salz¬ 

burg manner, middle of the 12 th century. Lin¬ 

ear reduction about a third. Without the full 

vellum margins. Munich, Bayrische Staatsbi- 
bliothek, cod. lat. 15903. 

36. Part of a column from a Latin Bible. Eng¬ 

lish, beginning of the 13th century. To the left, 

part of the initial T, which extends from top 

to bottom of the page. Original size. 

37. Parchment document, Basle, 1304. Width 

of the original vellum 27 cms. Basle, Staats- 

archiv (114.Geh.Reg.XII. F 2). 

38. Page of a vellum manuscript, probably of 

French origin, with initial eP* in colours and 

gold. Dimensions of sheet 31 X 45 cms. Basle, 
Gewerbemuseum. 

39. Front of the tomb of Bishop Tilo of Tro- 

tha. Merseburg. Bronze tablet with letters in 

relief. Late Textura form. 1514. 192.5x47.5 
cms. From a rubbing. 

40. Missal (Gothic Minuscules). Page from 

an antiphonary. South German, late 15th cent¬ 

ury. With illuminated initial in gold and co¬ 

lours. Dimensions of page 59 X41 cms. 

41. Rotunda (Round Text, Gothic Hand). 

Page from a Sacramentary on vellum. With 

ornamental initial CY in colours and gold. Flo¬ 

rentine, middle of the 15 th century. Dimen¬ 

sions of sheet 26.5x36 cms. Basle, Gewerbe¬ 
museum. 

42. Batarde (West European Gothic Cursive). 
Page from an illuminated manuscript (Honore 

Bonnor, L’arbre des batailles). Flemish-Bur- 

gundian, about 1482. The Lombardic initials 

are red, the capitals in the text are filled out 

with yellowish colour. Dimensions of page 
36.3x25.2 cms. 

43. Batarde. Latin safe-conduct from John, 

Duke of Burgundy. Burgundian. 1409. Width 

of original vellum 31 cms. Basle, Staatsarchiv 
(St.Urk. 800). 

44. Part of a Papal Bull on vellum. 1443. In 

the size of the original. Basle, Staatsarchiv j 7 
(St. Peter Urk. 987 a). 

45. A page from the 42 line Bible of Johann 

Gutenberg. Mayence 1455. Dimensions of page 

47 X 32 cms. From the facsimile of the Insel- 
Verlag, Leipzig. 

46. Rotunda (Round Text, Gothic Hand). 

Bookpress of the late 15th century. Page from 

iEsopi Fabulae lat., add. Seb. Brandt, Basle, 

Jacob Wolff von Pforzheim, 1501. With two 

Gothic initials cut in wood and one woodcut 

illustration. Dimensions of page 19.5 X 26.5 
cms. 

47. Humanistic Minuscules. Page from an 
Italian parchment manuscript (Pietro Barozzi, 

Carmina). 1481. Original dimensions of the 

page reproduced 13.2X19.3 cms. From ‘Ma- 

noscritti dal secolo IX al XVI. Vendita al- 

l’asta, 3-4 decembre 1929’, Milan, Hoepli. 

48. Opening page from Cyprianus, Opera, 

Romae, Sweynheim et Pannartz, 1471. Painted 

ornamentation in gold and colours. Size of 
page 22 X32 cms. 

49. Page from Diomedes, De Arte gram- 

matica, Venice, Nic.Jenson, 1480. Dimensions 
of page 18.5x26.5 cms. 

50. German ‘Kanzlei-KurrenP (Chancery 

Running Hand). Document on vellum. Basle, 

1502. Width of the original 45.5 cms. Basle, 
Staatsarchiv (St. Urk. 2555). 

51. Printed mandate. Zurich, 1529. Con¬ 

siderably reduced. Zurich, Zentralbibliothek. 

52. Basle book-title from the press of Valentin 

Curio. Basle 1526. Dimensions of page 30 x 19.5 
cms. Basle, Gewerbemuseum. 

53. Title-page of a book by Albrecht Diirer. 

Nuremberg, 1528. Dimensions of page 20.3 X 

30.5 cms. 

54. ‘Cancellaresca bastarda’. Copybook mo¬ 

del for the instruction manual 'Opera nella 

quale sinsegna a scrivere5 by Vespasiano Am- 

phiareo, Venice 1554. the size of the original. 
The original is a woodcut. 

55. Ttalienne bastarde5. Model for copying, 

engraved in copper by Louis Barbedor, from 

his book ‘Les Ecritures Financiere et Italienne- 

Bastarde’, Paris 1647. Dimensions of original 
about 30x41 cms. 

56. Cursive writing from 17th century Dutch 

copybook engraved in copper. Slightly reduced. 

57. Page from a patent of nobility and arms, 



18 granted by Emperor Leopold I to Johann Ja¬ 
kob Machmayer. Vienna, 1698. Size of the 
original. Shortened at the bottom by 13 cms. 
Vienna, Haus~, Hof- und Staatsarchiv. From 
‘Beispiele kiinstlerischer Schrift aus vergange- 
nen Jahrhunderten’ edited by Rudolf Larisch, 

Wien 1926. 
58. Script Type of the middle of the 18th 

century, cut by J.M.Fleischmann (1701-1768) 

for the Enschedes at Haarlem. From a specimen 

of 1757. Size of the original. 
59. Title-page by Giambattista Bodoni (1740 

-1813). Parma 1795. Dimensions of page 

21.5 X15 cms. 
60. Decorative writings from the beginning 

of the 19th century. The first and second alpha¬ 
bets are by P. Didot PAine. Matrices in pos¬ 

session of the type-foundry of Joh. Enschede en 
Zonen, Haarlem. From a specimen of the Pru- 

myslovd Tiskama, Prague. Size of the original. 
61. Form engraved in copper by Thomas Be¬ 

wick (1753-1828). Beginning of the 19th cent¬ 

ury. Dimensions of the original 25X9.4 cms. 
From ‘Bewick Gleanings’ by Julia Boyd, New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne 1886. 

6q. Set-up type from ‘Specimen of Printing 
Types... of John T. White’, New York 1843. 
Size of the original. Property of the author. 

63. Above: Alphabet cut after the Roman 

type of Claude Garamond (about 1540) from 
the Lettergieterij voorheen N.Tetterode, Am¬ 
sterdam (about 1930). Below: ‘Bauersche Anti- 
qua’ (about 1870). 

64. Page from a book of the 1880 s. (Wilhelm 
Schneider, Derneuere Geisterglaube, Paderborn 
1882.) Size of the original. Set up in facsimile. 

65. A page from ‘The Historye of Reynard 
the Foxe’, set up in Troy Type by William 

Morris with initial and marginal decorations 
from his own designs. London, The Kelmscott 
Press, 1892. Original dimensions of the page re¬ 
produced 25.7x15 cms. The lines which ap¬ 
pear as grey in the reproduction are red in the 
original. 

66. A page from ‘The Holy Bible’ of the 

Doves Press. London 1903-1905. Dimensions 
of page 33.5 X 24 cms. 

67. A page from Eric Gill’s ‘Typography’, 
London 1936. Set up in Eric Gill’s Joanna type. 
Size of the original. 

68. Specimen page from Augustinus, De civi- 

tate Dei. Bremer Presse, Munchen 1924. Types 

designed by Dr. Willy Wiegand. Lay-out by 
Josef Lehnacker. Initials by Anna Simons. Ori¬ 

ginal dimensions of the sheet 34.6 X 24.5 cms. 
From a copy in the possession of the author. 

69. A page from the Works of Goethe, Basel, 
Verlag Birkhauser, 1944. Set up under the su¬ 

pervision of JanTschichold in a Monotype fount 

cut after the ‘Poliphilus’ Roman types of 1499. 
Almost the same size as the original. 

70. A page from ‘The Barking Writing 

Cards’, a manual of model handwriting by Al¬ 
fred Fairbank (Leicester, The Dryad Press, 
n.d., about 1930). Linear reduction about one 
fifth. 







All writing originates in the desire to record and communicate events or conceptions. If we interpret 
this lifelike painting from a cave of the Stone Age as the expression of excitement over the killing of an 
animal, as a record of a successful hunting expedition, then it is an early form ofe writing’ in the wider 
sense. 



Markings of all kinds can display letter-like character without being genuine writing. Whether the 

T" AZePehiJu here reproduced are religious tokens, symbols, or have some other significance, the 
signs pamted on them with the finger are not letters. Letters are only met with at a higher stage of 



From the evolutionary point of view this pictorial chronicle of the Crow Indians of the last century still 
belongs to the Stone Age. It shows a succession of events, and by means of footprints and hoofmarks 
records the number of foes slain. The figures are however still not symbols for ideas, but mere copies 
from reality. 



This comparatively highly developed writing of the Mayas, the inhabitants of ancient Mexico, displays 
mythological figures bearing numerical signs and accompanied by ideograms and series of numbers. 
Such characters as these could not be written in the modern sense of the word, but had to be labor- 
iously drawn. 





ft^Matas t Trfh ‘I""’ thT6 'T16 ?Uneif°rm SignS &r quicker than the complicated ideograms, 

SirL lefJlitT' ,°fJ “ fght bC Written Sti11 &Ster’ h Was turned round later o and laid on its left side. Several of the signs already represent simple sounds and syllables. 



* 

character., ‘•'““V”" - «. Mo,,**, 
elaborate ^1, recogatzable deptc,,.,, rfrrf object,, OTrf ^ 



The Hieroglyphics on the preceding page are carved in relief on wood. On papyrus, the writing 

material of the ancient Egyptians, the reed pen produced a stroke like that of the broad nib, thus 

imposing a writable form on the characters. The very much abbreviated late form here reproduced is 
known as Hieratic. 



This tri]T‘ 

an epistoWa^a^etsil°ws between the W- 

and h^y b*Zt Vel0ped °Ut of the ttir°SiyPWcs a"d the Qr t 
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cr-jarborrir^011 iS ? Stm Undedphered’ arranged Pictorial writing from 

2 with 7rllr VlrePr6Sent 1116 Smgle S°Und <B’ ^ the P^re ‘Bread’, because ‘Bread’ be- 

f our phonedc S °f ^ ‘aCr°Ph°niC which grates the history 





Chinese writing is, like that of the Mayas and the ancient Egyptians, of ideographic origin. The inven¬ 

tion and employment of the brush gave a characteristic brush-form to the pictures, which had at first 

been clearly recognizable and linear. The above inscription shows three stages in the evolution of the 

signs. 



a"y 0th" »,i0n' P“** ‘"d =“■“»“• «» 
Wire. the dWa, EC«”^S S«“T T°? V« P-««< 
est pitch of perfection. S DynaSty sh°WS dcvdoP«1 Chin** writing at its high- 



fchys, althoug^^r^e^ronou'ndnj'tiein'a'^t^d'ff15 ^Sti1' °CCasional use of thcm now' 
woodcut with Chinese signs, we are charmed bv th ' ^ AgaU1 a"d again’ 85 in this JaPanese 
and painting. S harmed by the perfect harmony between Far-Eastern writing 

i 



f actual writing of Japan is a phonetic system of signs for sylla 

Chmese ideograms. A master of calligraphy has in this scroll unifie 

andwritmg with the inimitably light touch of his brush. 

often interrupted however by 

so varied elements of Japanese 



^ 3 ^saAttt 
-'ll-' -m i J 

J ^ 4 JsJ jsM&t^.yhai* * 
La 4 

*\ 33 3 jL v^am C 

4^1_jI^- 4dtf 4 J tLi If 
Salt** U* .lmi+ja JL*i 
: Limit tf W L “ . Qlfii iT^ 1 j 

J- 

How very differently the aspect of a script is determined by the broad reed pen is shown by these 

Early Arabian letters, known as KujL Their forms, running from right to left, interrupted by the poly¬ 

chrome gilt marks dividing the sentences, produce an impression of largeness on the vellum with their 

contrasts of circles and right-angled and toothed figures. 





This Cyprian writing, a fairly abstract syllabic script, belongs to the immediate predecessors of pure 

phonetic letters. It is perhaps derived from Cretan models. The writing in our reproduction runs 

from right to left, while other specimens are written alternately from right to left and vice versa. 



The ancient Greeks took over the principle and most of the fundamental forms of their writing from 

the Phoenicians. They knew how to arrange it in a harmonious order, the eminently clear geometric- 

ality of which mirrors the Greek Archaic Style. The fully developed writing of the Greeks, like ours, 
runs from left to right. 



^ ‘ 7>v^V*/v 

- -• : lnn^KHiHN*T . :^4%‘' 

s(»'T^Yrf>4»* , ■ TH4M>A-TtT^H •I#NrctH * ^y£-Cr; 
Vf p»N «f FaeK’WfM " “. 

%/ >=rrr^4<*»M'K.°TfixK' • ... . 
T ;-r ;•) W y ^ |)tff 0, tTXel^ rH ,fn l # 

nNTf fH K**tK«tT(4^*T» *■ 

r>4 A.>TTI IT C M * H * t £ ui H* 
'-iliJt'; '~~4, 

4 kNX‘,p«TMc'T>N rYN^kr^f-J' • 1 
*^'r ' f-N»^|4N>FHrH>IN«lf '. ‘ 

1-rnN inno-fpo<)’oi^j n^NNfW'r*'^ 

* fen fre cynaptt*^ -•"1£- 

XpTrenoff—jf—1 ' .-,$1,. 

>«Moe“]-fT‘,n'f“,£f0 f <"■* ' 1 
^ k^f^MnwtTT&fsNnfn-^' .' 

irj .sf t'v • ^o|fe 
gt>Y^(t| jf ■• ,:--.’y^"'>*_ 

“•;*/?';‘C*f nn»rAN»noxiH p-YkTiMfrW^- • *!'•!>' \«j$ 
'•-'1 . j;;;' ■ >0*k»t^tfko+4Mfr^crf<***< h‘-if 
r’ ■/ • ;2p .ft ■f j .ir t ;* * i ■i r * w >* fT ,.' . 'J. •<*{ '$* 

. ^'5 / PMff.ieYNAn^i'ri^P*^^* 
, ■•'" ,_±r1Y?f>»f *Nc>-r* -v.<i.v . , ,-:-'v.>.' ’«£■* 

•• Tifi.fi. «>jet. KY?5i'mHT^f t 

:tp«*wt> ►«■■<A'rt'"'T"’ t’fTfTNffc^ioi '■• • •.■•'^. ^ 

-..w y,. fiawn*7tKwnxp*frjwfiv; U|je||fl 
^ XP(M«ftih f n®THi ►Mrfk^r f jjjyjr 

•*••.*, - - N£c<»niMrHWMK)*?x*i-. ''.',/••(,*-.:..£' 

TNM-fpMW tH P» ft 

rr>o-'*XT>' >-h 
'n*mrr*i | 

The ancient Greeks wrote their books and documents on papyrus. With their reed pen they develope( 

a flowing Majuscule writing (as writing in capitals only, without small letters, is called). The gracefu 

forms of the column here reproduced fascinate us by the contrasted widths of the 77, K M, and th« 



Everyday notes were taken down on wooden tablets coated with wax. In our specimen a teacher has 

traced a proverb with his metal style for a pupil to copy. The writing already shows tendencies to 

upward and downward lengthening of certain strokes, precursors of the Greek small alphabet. 



Impared If ththe surpassed models of our modern letters, display, when 

3oTed X tv 5 rfyPeS’ emphatiCl b0M 0UtIi"eS’ which bear witness *> a highly 
developed sense for line and rhythm-symbols of the power and firmness of the Roman Empire 



IU\VAsd/RAMCl.YA1 ENEJSlA^i 

AN 1M A RTIS Q:D0LOS£ T DVLC i.. 
A fiCHAODENSOSmVVMNVM Fg 

MIN F.QV OCATTAF. DVM FVS! Al tMr 

AIWNTITE RVM A4ATE RN A$I i'M 

VSARISTAElVITREISQlSEMU ? 

IPVERES EDAMJE ALl ASARETi 

PIC1E NSSVMMAFI AVVM£Af Cf 

ACVLOGEMITVNQN ERVSTRA 4, 

NESORORIPS F.TtMTVAMAX 3 
I SARI STAE W ENEK3ENITOR.^ 

iV'l AC 
PE rcvssanovaai«wtemFo! 

NAQVWWENi 
4TAftfMQAii 

The form of the lettering known as Capitalis reproduced on the opposite page is due in part to the 

chisel^ above all, however, to a flat brush, with which the characters were ‘traced’ on the stone. The 

corresponding book hand, known as Quadrata, displays pen forms of great dignity, which can only be 



TuNWtTcNTI Culj.U1MTlIfiACUlii 

lillCIIGRAClllBAbAMA.UlS.Cvlo 

P iS V P ATaTIu untr a raiiv f c i n >j am a 

511 AANHlFoll V mTo Nil £V C-PAPPITP 

. i a a f U m r f 13 ?Tl u u i u .< r o rt at i v fx i t u \ i 
Ffll CF5AN1MAF IRATAfF RKIRRIPA 

CON CFN TV fA R.i1f5A UAl] I < 0 N A Nil I- U5 
« K YMNORIJMM OPlilbPulu CAMITM {1.05 

! ' ‘ CxLcANTFir E 51 HI] Alllj A CAN P1.0 i$ 

i U N 1R1T1 f, y A 5 r £ N 0 f F N T1 RTi 

I'd FN A RV M C F l F R R F 5j 116 5 T Y C. f rF RIAF 
JUAN 0 CIF5ACFRQ.UARFDI 1TPF ii.S 

• 5TAC.NIS AP5 UPF ACISFXACKF RV! ITJCJ5 

N 0 W! c UTTFN F RRASPfTaCfTvIc 1 PA .. 

AVRilFNJOCFANoIvflTFRlNRinr s 

<ttPTFRRI5P0M!NI8iCRVCFTRl.'TlRll5 

A%OR5olFNOl]yMRF5T!TUFWPFJM 
MARCFNIjqtrllcniTARrAlAMlTIPUF 

iX UlUBdVFj 1] I CARCFRl.t 0710 

UMfi^*JMForulmllfiFRApiCNlP«A 

e.enmoredenrlybyLsfa “t “1 d'“”inin8 »' terms eflcltering is shown 

rata with a broad reed pen on parchnLT There "f’"11 somewhat more rapidly than Quad- 

tuation marks. These only emerge in the seventh cenmry™ ^ ^ W°rdS and "0 pUnC‘ 



jljkS'.s .-j, X5 

/ ! A -f 

•-^^i * ij ' 
r. 

*-«23!£3g2 

- '^-^s\uw, '.hvLilL 
,~s~A 'isu \ t if'' ^^Jr- ■ 

:-t 4^T 

&+JZL * u^. - 
: / W^/v/ ■ 

'■- (. y‘i$g>,'<r'*fS-‘J’~pt&el-„jA/j 0 

A. 
•t*. ’ - }j'-A,- .» 'i *^b •'.;, . ■ ~. C 

'■^ -y:■» 7^.•■ i 
... 

^:rnC!d~the Ancient RomanS als0 made use of the papyrus, taken over from Egypt 

reed ^ome ^ *”"“ CiMW W3S written at a ‘operable speed with a shredded 
“' Some of the letters sllow ascending and descending strokes. 
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! W^lUl&UW*X|ftfTAl I f 

dTCOSjco^^iet^crh 

^0(VnK]tCAf^8^TtflslU 

tsnsex^xKMflumce 
Ktu56»uctidMW«ir^ 

citoewi&ftM&tft 

^nWcuXWi3<*hAc*A 
C tAVV'S N^TtuWft 4r 

Xwc>$te¥<£Mj* toum- 
u«»t 
5cW>aAiCl.«)tm4^ 
N^CX&UdljeXUfcMtSc 

co*4f*#*i5fc«i^fWt 
(Low*^iie^jfW^*sr 

tU*XUC10K.<?* lAu^A 

UI <Ve S.(W1^U AMtMlVJUo 
t>i>cc'Tc' uc txiuUAj 
lutuel^uAwfuixA 
f VttHf fCtt $»KCutf 
4li>M<?hJTu fc^omd 

eTC^ATulAfc|5ATI5U<j 

'&i*exrUj*c<HeniscL> 

(tlXWIwUACU^^TAA 
fXClf|CA|tc'CtLC**1<>Ktf 

tftCA^t|XAX«COKIflTe 

OK«tmi*tic»T<:A<5Kwm 
^U0|Kjm<i<>CdtAcfU 

V <?AH(k6.c!T»*Au<y»Kx 
S\m o<5 m ^ ki 

T<?A<fXCr<AUfTdAXKj 

<5i<f&XA<^U<^^Wc5 ~ 

CrtilKliC AA^**fdKI1» 4 
& titlto <* t 

Uce^ec<xff»#5€ |*os 
'T<fA‘3(AlXmu<3^tS<fcA|L 

C^fyJfJUxteUKJT** 
Schf$mXl ICU5ctU<f 
Jltf X tcxii t jLA^f^KCc 

r 11steiuesetxi «^u X5 

U«.t fcXcldM XIKJCA/L 
c<siu;«v»fLetv»>-Kj#i«ct 

fltjCtfK(»ir» nescSi* 

Jt«*Utf*T W KJOlVMKH* 

excrescences of several SL^E^l u^li Tg^ O^06 °riginally in thc main accidental 
tituent parts of the letters out of them TV»p ™ +r ’ r \ 5 ^ ^ownwarc^s) a^d make necessary cons- 

becomes in a certain sense more readaWe ^ thm accent^d a"d the writing 



quANio m\c;i s patg iu 
incagIisgstDabit bo 

L"" BUSSG 

v Ooonia GRgo qaxecxjc 
TISUTpACIANTClOBIS h 

GTCJOS PAC1TGGIS I )\( 

IV LGAGTpROpbGTA 

vlNTRATG pGRANpUSTAOf) 

qtJI\L\T\PORTA GTSpA 

(|C 1 \G OtJClT AOpGRDl 

CTKlLTI SdNTqUIlNTRA 

qcI\(Y) ANpCJ STA PORTA € 

qCJAG OtJCIT AOUITACY) 

I Vi qCJMNUGNIUNTGA 

Although this large, stately hand, also Uncials, but written with the pen held in a different, more diffi- 

cu t way, belongs only to the eighth century, we introduce it here as a specially well formed variant, 

characteristic is the fondness for broad curves, especially in the letters D, E, H, U and M. 
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faS'Z'ZT'.r “0T“i, r1" «f 1«*';» developed i. . »I1 lively 

yr£r^j“°d °n*“r R™ ^ w‘ “ >te*<iv -"w* <* 
legible „ ^ % £ “T,“ *££*«“* <■ * « -T e-V 



/^oNriNi6cdp|Uoyideiptx>yfec^'Kinpnidicr«r. 

’ euctMgel^or.umr.ecuniliBre'ciceluccaNti* eiu 

jirfr^T’ernoNGmclNKliceNtin haecettxmcem 
urcacieterNcx urcog n ore oKrccero t*i m u eru m 
dm• eccjuemm in it i i Kmpeprh« rjuaerocju ie|rte 
nuodreNrum moueatN&uerurdpvpr rtr-V j^ion 
e n imf ja(j ec nu nCcju i JJ^i'ocred ere ’ 
eacioa^<-juaa(jari!heecac!emoNrtrec« ^onKcc 
Lerr|u iccjaam praererc|uam 
Komtsnr'ucdererole-cclicere* jsoft^ujumdTutpro 
^certeidereunrxtcumerfc* KioNderteNcleNcem 
panemuiuumdecaeljr* nuodcummuL^rurnrcaw 
Ja(x>derfeji^r|ueHcarrfet JiceHPrerc>liirn uerum 
dmercjuemrnirirtriiKirjxprn OmNempr<xeNom; 

ViumetcotjMomiNornuelNaruraljumuetxterump 
rorumcoHruecudiN©nrj>mecermirrc:< u-ccum 
§ow^u.eN cf u rroLu ruerurtlrec.,cpri Kr-ctezrer n i 
Tctcem p rss^txtr emr«|TNedulMoiNe*u{^>cprer 
rerrTtj n r^carioNer^uacIrert;* fed^brrenuocj 

atr;r erblu mmo n muNJo NefTiacnjjeuN rcatemiti 
ftparctc < fepttrecrawe riNowadi dquod4 

c«txe^n«erumdi7i •GowciNuottkiecm* eW' 
mi.nnr* infaetnfe ecrew mmau JieNtn ri Nterrito 
^dcre^eNdorfciKlTcpr. Cumacl.dnaod^er- 

^li^drwe^ c redew darer xPi 

uerur^xpoNO n re 
-^u«^urclpr^‘ NoNretfNci'ucirpfeaweriu+jurdr 

W^p^oss^Nrjurrur««d^-uodnuNur 
d rft^er?cpoNo*cidimtewuwurn-din?. jtarol*~ 

^ rpccceiHieruj^cpo iKu Nowat^^rurdruer^r^- 

Half-Uncials remind us of small letters rather than of capitals. With their new forms of closed a, of b, 

d, of closed e and of r they constitute the last forerunners of the Minuscules or small-letter hand. The 

words are; as in all writing hitherto, not separated, or very seldom so. 



gexr emngara&us aaroeLudentRiro 
ttnudirm ®jCRun ' ~ 

A' 

aWeA riarn\°?h<; HpaIf'Uncials’ and indeed one of the most beautiful European book-scri 
, T[ ’."J16 ^--Anglo-Saxon Round Hand, as it was developed by the monks of England and 1 

C6ntUry- ThC ^ Str0k6S °f »’d and h ™ largely a 



The imagination of the Irish monks reveals itself most strikingly in the decorative pages of the Book 

of Kells and of the Lindisfarne Gospels. Wilful transformations of the letters combine with the Irish 

band-and-dot ornamentation and with the strange richness of the colouring to produce a total effect 

of magical magnificence. 



I 

t Jflquuc tf ft* ^ ^rnicf ouimntt Lim^ I[ 
n I ' I I 1 I , ‘ i I , ^, o v 

» k!tf^Vlt,rt>T ^ u'nuin Wsmtnfm MjtMucpiff’ jtpvji& 

mU pCucjttt f”i |41t f diVm cp^O-t JulJni (Win 1 eilc p^' 

^CtfTatlc p&uuTilmfT 

'j&sjwjrotf tc ^rnnfintc cr u t>c jii tViccrc; utppmcncf tllu 

^iin^tcc(ijuutc|r; I>rc|Lmc c|&tcp<nc4:d.. mricrnmsnthf' 

XaflVrduf'ct<w< j-iitifi'TLc^rfr.fxcc tCic^- &rdmciic4'firfuscL kprfaduf ° vn^ f ti icpcrtcAtfr |tc ferdmcli^j"j^ftcJiK 

l^spim5mn11j nfcr-r ltcpcrtcf, HuiJftkfiTimi 1 sni?ncq:"aiJ s4 

quJfm Jfcquu’-eLitv urbrpulAft* {htcmirthurftrjLnluficfttu?. 
Jf I 1 jf * f I I f J | M f 

fttkufplfht/ ftmdc pc-Jt* umic n^jlttpi^iTiiiiif eiuf|>ubhp<ad 

mup£fcfa,T<ri& 6rcj u tliiiSi >:pi ten u ffi pit cjuicitfi tc fix? 

^mcjatcmlnitcmtrffrlitci^jVmJmj^rpc utpt«r ftrrjfripftf fm£ 

itcp<Ticcrfr'pj'icdumdifpccliitVnipfiuntcit|e’ 

nslxifptfpne tillif jpu i>ttftif |dnicn&Eicr> 

iltpcfinmlicpctcf- Intcc] Inoiyfp* 

ft^jkifqfmf ertc/;'Inc|upf ptcfftmu tufpsftnf Inkmf 

^piuf luiic p f.>Tn crfin€»<-na) ime ctucnffi mtc-In<N?piii p»f 

fr^JuLtffi mte, InW jtelw ptci) 6i4f_W^- . 

mfi4i icf ]n n^cdi fTn^ Ini ^ at €tc/}sff C 

ntcnfrKi<r> 

htLiepf.;4n<rdnc*<-ua)tme ctucnffimte- fn<t\ptit pf 

Jil II ' » I . S „_ II J 
Ttmt^>.Jn<r6v 

This Merovingian writing is one of the many idiosyncratic national hands of the eighth century, all of 

which share the common characteristic of poor legibility, owing to the fundamental forms of many 

important letters being distorted. These deficiencies necessitated a radical reform of writing towards 
the end of the eighth century. 



eort^rn • Ctxf^ ornntzud&bo fi 

csA cm f^d° r^iX er‘11 ^rn Xu m cdi citxx i fcifC U^defSa^n aX" 

fcrtjm* 
itn-c^entm . 13 nm dmriium ^dors^ChillifoL 

fer^uteXs 

Turtc r^iic|oi'rcu.rn d12X0SLuAxxxXferximr 

C^mtm >3jir ex - 

uaimiTe m?uXD issgt ill s cjux><) i oT^^n 

nef x:.r2uAixxif*efXfcr- fccd^ftt: iti^SiL^^rn S 

irt-dLcxa^ ueti i^ccrl^ 2j>ixaxiix: inc&jdw- 

nAtim m3wruximArri4n fi n tk'%aJ^a Lon Cx:rte|3xliAlxm»u 

tmplW-«rur^<^uociclicxxtm-eT|3CT~efA4a^pr'opl?ec^rri* 

Xerr3Czai>uLori e^'ccr-ra.ri epd>dim - u ixmanfT~ran f' 

lar-cf^eti-^ULe*^ j>oj>uUircjtttfcAeLxx:tTnxrs 

neb-rtf' lu.cem aicft'cma^riAr>i - ^izfoAe^nxibvtfinre^io 

nfc- am{?r^v£^T»OT~cif' Lu^cor Cif'y 

jr ^lnckrcoejstxdtTpr^^ pA£n tcetin^rn 

a^^^propin^ttaa+rceriim rtyium c*eLyr~ti ;~K.rnbtx 

l^f^^uxj<xi>^ii^r^^bLle3^^UtdtrAtxor frxcrefjfrmo 

nemcpiuacaxw-'peasruC C^nJrtajn frxcrernexuf mir 

xeTtrefrt^nniArr^ »m ptfcaccor-ep, 

^ 'TcaaxrilLif^ UemxejDofrmc' ^e^f^i^unu^fptfcaax^ 

In the monastic schools of Tours and St.Gall the Irish-Anglo-Saxon Half-Uncials were adopted as 

models and a new style of writing was evolved, the Minuscules. This new style of writing, the proto¬ 

type of our modern letters, is known as Carolingian Minuscules, because it was developed in the days of 

Charlemagne. 
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eu,vxc€ 

Ljanoge 

C'UK&Um 

JoK\.vNe- 

^ 6TXiejVBUa> 0JOVT ■ 

A.PUD"Oro eY'D'S 6JR.A!TU6JWV 

t)oc fi?irmpn»apio«i|>U(i<l m; 0 mnucperipfoni jaccdlunc • dYmerpfo putumc- 

ml? iL; cj no dfiuxu m efv- mipft utmerar/fxu vex ewi^kommum: dta^c wcene 

triflucer^tEnekrarew ; jpa*cl»cnnom»(TufXJo*ciii 

nOTCne7^iolwmcf,HiC'ae7Jtcintefbmm»um-uroefair?onm7nper^terCt: 

itla trtme*m?omtief<y&}er&rcf ilLum; M<metac tlifr tupe: (id uixefamorii u m 

p<rk*feerec Jetumi ner;6 r^UpcumJ tUuminaxr cwiiewWmnem 

uementetn Inmanc/um;hmun<lo«Ttcc*'iS^mur»cJafperipfijm faccufk tcmim 

dufWm noncojnouTC; Jrt propjwier? ic&fiit cum nemreceperumr; QuorcjuorJ 

JUscem rpceperunrdim dediceifp<tt*fba2m^ Iwfcjuicredunrln 

nammeciuf; C^umone?cftngtimituf Tie^«rpCaotu?mtt«' crniifnc^utepuo 

iurrcaceu jnYed^cdo moofum?; 6 xtferlmrocarojkrame^^ In 

Ttobt^Srttidtmiifgtoriajn unigenmApXfr?; plemtmg 

It exhibits clearly defined ascending and descending strokes, distinctly differentiated particular letters, 

and thanks to the improved way of holding the pen it can be written quickly and with ease. In the 

fifteenth century it was again chosen as a model by the Humanists, and thus once and for all became 
the primal form of our printing types. 



ETVERBVH6MT 

K V VD» i V JA. S F RAX 

o apuddm. Omnupipfum 
|kufuno<*fmcipfdfaaum 

cftnM. Quodfeaum eft. 
inipfouiu.cj3t, Gfura 

luxbominum. <tto m 

Ttnchnr bicct-itrcncbip&un 

non con^rcbcndoTint .run 

bomo mtfluf Adcp cu&omm 
jouiiiit Muih 

The words are now always separated. The new Minuscules remained for centuries the leading European 

book-script. Only in the twelfth century is a tendency towards lateral condensation to be observed, 

which in smaller hands is due perhaps in part to quicker writing, on the whole however to a revolution 



ijf.aimnaaiM.afcffci# 

•JttgtttftfttgKMiemmo 

t! 

In the thirteenth century this condensation led to a slight change in the form of the hitherto round 

etters, such as e, o, b, q. The heads of m, n, u and t, j, r and p undergo an emphatic thickening and 

assume a lozenge-like shape. Thence this Early Gothic Hand produces a darker effect than its pre- 
decessors. 





jstnccfv?!)- ~ 

#ttKo^Bt^6{^m8i|t8^^3Q(tntrt 

iWMt»t|#tMiiaai^TOctmy 

(taasmlttmCTt wtrtmw^fs^| 

s»^ftaw^®nia«HaW'iit 
^■■■i.n , «.*.« • ,C _ *> 

M-yoRgritaf6nwraiB>hftf»wt $i 

^fiaafflifiw^|H^jnft[gji 

.tt«^ttiiB«mgfta^ofii^f 

Sbiftt; 

CiiW^fflwfee^liowofearaii- 

ti0tttNI«s^aj(ftr*(iai#ttttRt^B 

ledtei^lti^tiieantoftniainiis 
; StftoaSBantfcfefia fa*? 
arotpotea®^^ 

^|Biffi^te«iamttaf6fi»<{fita 

fc«4iwim’<®(na{£ififetit5®| 

*,^^^mp!amp(taj!i(|8f 
9afl^ttnRwpf^i|eBM(ii 

^sfcvv 
'.'tv' 

izoi& 

afitesfi 

atfiiDfflP 

Sfmduta 
wfimfaf 
tttacratttr lillE 

RaSiilt testiMeiMtiatctt^r 
^niflmtf^fB^vUiooaE^nitR ottoir 

ftoWkwtmmimimifa,; 
ttonw 

m fandTlcain'1 '*“ T fifte£nth CentUry writing is *% br°ken up. Such letters as 
disappear Writing ge'shaped feet as wel1 as heads. Except in the infrequent capitals all curves 

rlto ar^es “mw’t0Wering verticallyi *e Gothic manner of writing, the so-called 
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ftuttusmisiiracft'r.fon. 

* 1 m 
~W 

o Dtt tun d 
5 -«-■---m—~ 

S' 

Itmnmpm 

Mm i V », 

h kj a mot me Da mO 
' * lyryiN^, 

,}trqiuiti talus numbitnim it 
ifo» gi^ft m i 

f 
tmsajj para trfitrasran 
,-^iV1. ' j .. . -■ ■ -ian \ ..firn 

JL-l 

.fltono Ci IrntmCt Dir ft 

■*■*■ ».i 

tu lo.^H cant (hue tragi 

The form underlying the brass of the previous page is also a pen-form. The fully-developed Textura 

manner is consistently angular and sharp; it is written with a broad nib at a moderate speed. The 

thickness of the stroke and the width of the intervals remain uniform. Its effect is solemn and dark; 
but it is not very legible. 



iflmaictas' .ibctnmcstc aortfeif 
folio .tits fate mmdiino mif 

r jiain non cflr confolatio: oplc 
^Totato. 
6Uanc mentis oailo: onm patem 
fc flccatiir inluci© fucfpccnlo imago 
mrctpamimr. 
3 magtrns confomuimratims pie 
bct'ctims.contoq? ctpimnegau 
Dili m gemtus etoemtus. 

JVoc gnnDUi dt ipintue: quo pam 
name umgimr: cr mmm born fnnoi 
die mmto bis oduoimr. 
I iimbacflrfiinpliatae: quo© non 
Difhnguirqualitae:iiccabtacmb 
trmtae. <f ampliae imincfitae; 

l?erfolam mm ougmie comumofit 
imniime natrni oitcta gtrmimeiuo 

ingenue ergemto cufpitpantcl% 
bonone ftmpb uebito: pfiunme co 
DCDcbito. 41115buocmufiiue. 

f/, 

" r 

/ - 

In Italy and Spain there was a disinclination to depart so far from the form of the Garolingian Minu¬ 

scules. Here the Rotunda (or Round Text, Gothic Hand) was developed, an equally beautiful style of 

writing, but less angular and dark, and more easily read, with only occasional broken finishing- 

strokes at the feet of the letters. 



-Icamk iitowibtttt 

JS^csot^feb6 votacH 
^coH^&wwmit 

^WWfebfc^SAHtWt 

-Aconteit burnt 
^Itt/tnkhtfofc 
,~£«ontt bojom^m... •■ ^ 

i^tdcontcitvonffy^c^o 
jmtfrtt: 

-*c* <sm&* foufi} f4confc.be 

%>n4m|<//. 

^2co>nttficconmi<|tS .iv 

^LicWlt&'b!' fctfrMi 

,A»rtfcfcfiwtt- 

I ^iamWic^ouk 

Ctamto 2al6itdi)t 
‘fawfy CcaMUtefC&ftt^ 

—2«*amtt* (<Htii( tecwittt 
"iakmy, 1 

-Jlawtfebt fiwfcwnjji'ft 

■j££to«0W&b»fttuau3ia^ 

tJ~Xm|y o$«i56 cj It) pact 
- r‘ ifyJiwyaAwUfJnto) 

l»wwwW «£twamro 
■rant ft* fcow net* bticj $f 

^witwf^iitfiyadbUt 
rtuonc mfizw confect) 
v ttfnmfcwt fttfcot* epfts 
dputt Wfc put*. 
‘&wfimucnt ft* nomi 

cutfottt* bn royatW, 

fm(te 
^£<MW/VK<rtux».‘* 

7f«w* 
COafoM* /VWrtflm* JW) 

a&4/an«»j im wt* imt* 

uay'ytom M>tftaw. eftv 
-fw “6aife "^otiajw.'W* 
(ccuxtneni '6<ivntfCoue 
~&ntfiact>Ji6 wan* (twx* 

^fam* 6Jjaft>») -^)ua) it 
(icujt .<£wm4)f6oc*T6a* 
i*UD. <tw*cnct* VonpTSxe 

ISmihOCi Juffoy JflaCfdrtj 
^nfouMmcJ^rnogt^. 
I&mfc* 'pimje^wtQ^o: ■ 
’ba«€)i>3awmtc italic* 
t&WC IlMD (CottbiW 

iTsn<m6i«foj4c4o5C)<c«^» 
'Ifcafci* %wf to^aaiwf _ 

<~&vrfi’6 
nw* .ionite* 

Tltj&c. okifiax 'Vfcefowtt 
<6awtpm* <Caxoixffmrtt 

The semi-formal hands of the late Middle Ages conform to the example of the book-script and are 

to a large extent broken. All the letters cannot however participate in this remoulding process. The 

letters c, e, o, 6, b, p, p. b nnd other originally curved characters remain round and are only drawn 
to a point above and below. 
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culms |k<Joi«5 luttxut uijvtctuae a ucluumlcn 

'miitpoKuc.s'pa utmef^a tt im|«ic<Kfct.t (pa.iiicuun 

1 put .mcmmits Wcfti pit-'t. .-p<m HViptcil, 

tkw iiivif turn onuimaitK' ct pmuncnnt’ tcrliapicr 

ilS K^rnfit? mtfc prnic tuvt tr cJipci.t rei.\mm n«i 

*f”"* > jxamffi' xpfixtn,,,, p!a jnj-Xjgufa , 

* «f‘IKn« « »«ipp<«ut mam cfmtStiJ jcMut iti 

iwrifm? tfe1 cinSwH ttdutm mifluMit .tt .b ,((,„* £(, 

jumuK,,^ nTJ-.mmmt cenmL,. 

uftrto»y ommpott„nA-rci « tL«l 

'c.tlumi arap,,^ o:.W1„mr«4 (t ,W.W1„1C>. 

? « <wi*» w«mlf-Sto «* jmm 

I p m.mu? .Wmjj pas^mnU ut ««£« J ,,G« 

!«tm ,,4 ...omctToi 

ll 

Northern Europe, but only till the HmmStfc aS2^5!“,d ^ t0 ^ ^ °f 
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jimutc fimloguB tern minium invfbi 
tm mlibmm ic&ie * 

^_trtumiDfiofat&Iianun 
uotatn all hiaitu librii que fa^ttjrrn 

nmranibuotfeamt. jSotmnu&n It* 
tom ut ftlua tytairaru noramu- 
rt DiffinionrapK mfbta&hitfaeDi' 
ligttxo fatptura tnfeutrine ft twfcc 

im&miri rnfttanoa fit obiota im* 

in ttprdjtttTnmc uftounoua tuintt rntmto mbatotm^ftfittonif 
fiait amtri mri rttminawrii&jimli mtmmo talumanrilB tsm msara. 

*>.£&**« \irrtir fonmmiKt fTffPHi nfifl- tirfWnflfTTTP 

q& tarn! nra ixlntac: nt$ gtfcof f|a= 

taiimtollia cofaccs tnimuant r 
qfii^wnt. JIuofimEiu apu&lodniJrjP _ 
totbnt tgmqtoa quotrofiteft u ^ timtui 
nurquiftp^ atbhriofuo ui atilite 
iirifidBiStitfpriuilutoudrnna 

imiliqt 11 Jtuitiit hba^iofttc♦ 
;— —rxtotfpa5mu2^ 

nntor&Imulrai* 

liria^toatuaonnaiBtbalBS^f' 
—mwloqtarct 

jtufmmbroto 

Gutenberg, the inventor of type-founding, chose the most beautiful book-scnpt 

as model for the type-faces of his Bible. His books made on the layman the unp 

‘written’. A much larger number of types than we need nowadays was requtred to produce thts 



TRortmo tandem fuccuboilfe oucu 

fijrfo*£teudio appto cofitltWft tribun’mititarfS 
fSfowm valert’ ado[dc&+ Step eo tit tge/copie gal' 
[o? mgetfe/auru poti'nfi mfid£rat*5nilni£bantQ3 acief 
a colUltbua/oe vt at<p mutotudtne fans agenbus. ©up 

S3 

Before long the Southern variety of Gothic writing, the Rotunda, came to be used by the printers as a 

mo e m cutting* e*r Whereas the earlier printed books nearly always exhibit initials written 

o oure y an , rom t e beginning of the sixteenth century onwards the book ornamentation 
was cut m wood and printed together with the text. 
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pene* amtdtcm. c^dufisle': jdocenanos / 

jnrf cattles dtlcorclid5/ pe&\p/{Wme'acl i ~ 

trautioncnx. cotilum|» to5/P\om4. tnoiio 

continue dptratanvajx tmq {tufle'itoco 
6 | j ^ . 

Uimem. C^viicl peores rctrram /{^tud ca.pt ~ 

tts/cr tomt6 contorts dolor rsfC^uicL fluy:0 * 

ocrntrtS/ ctjncu LoItsRrnas djf&rmnas.^V 

C^vud/ cjuos ego pauas ante menfiLus/ex: ~ 

pectus fiurt/dtus dccmmos/cjm tie medi 

d cjiudcm l^j^'iie’/dcjti^' ftngtdtlltmgYori- 

tutuo pomvet cumiixcr/y cjuos dngattos 

uocarv ftxt^ttcnnllirno ultt/ ct Imvguli al) - 

tedhone# cc Ixmoiiltma m edta ; or \fu\x - 
o p. I 

{taiamtu /potrranr cobcrccrt /cr (mit icp do - 

mtTUtS ddutUUr’nt#)pdtt^ aduntt^ 

ttmnrp>du;>a^ c|Otlturndi^ 

ouutl iT^tat^'txr^ abltmermA {-mfci/at 

airnf^ptrut-iTL-parauti CduaiiPcs/ft met© 

aims hdbutfd/crm noLafcu muLtts did*) 

mtci collum gtdltftt: £tr Inc cuxVtc mot? 

doLemus {rater uuiS/cmiitmim.pdrtca’ 

Ct|utr4iitr6/ckiiudian>5 ftre'tudis mui-of 

Meanwhile, however, a long forgotten style of writing had been brought into esteem again by the 

Italian humanists, the Carolingian Minuscules. Believing it to be the writing of classical Rome, they 

honoured it with the appellation ‘lettera antica’ (the old writing). We call it Humanistic Minuscules. 



Xncipiunc eptftole Cecilu Cyprtam ad Comelium 
Bap*m« Ec pnma de confine, fefcciccr. 

Ypnanuf Comelio fratrt falurcm.Cognoui/ 
muf fracer canffone ftdei ac mrcaaf uefbre 
tefbmdia gloriofa.8£ cofefUoif ueftre bonorc 
fic exulcancer accepimuf uc m meritif ac fan/ 
dtbuf ueflrrif nof quoq; pamcipcfac foctof 
compuremuf. Nam cu nobif ec Ecclefia una 
fit u mcnf urndba:# tndiuidua cdcordta: qf 

non facerdoftn confacerdonf fui laudibuf tang mfiuf propmf 
gramleturiA.uc que fraterrucaf no m fracru gaudio ubiq? feted ? 
Expnmi faaf non poccfl qca ifba exutcacio fucric sc qca lecicia: 
cumde uobifprofpera u foraa compenffemuf. ducem te elite c6t 
fefiiomf fracribuf exaaflev Sed Siconfefiionem duaf de fracram 
confenfftone crcmfle-uc dtim precedif ad glonam fecerif muleof 
glorie cotmtef.8£ confeflorem populum fuaferiffterudum prtmuf 
paratufefpro ommbuf confiteri.ucnon muemamufquid pnuf 
predteare debeamuf.utrum netuam promptam U ftabtlem ftdern 
an mfeparabilem Fratmm cariracem. VtrtuftlltcEpi precedence 
pubbee comprobaca cft.adunano fequennf fracermtaaf oftenfa. 
efb.-du apud uof unuf awmuf u una uox € Ecclefia off iLomana 
confeffa eft. CUtuic fratref cariflemi ftdef quam de uobif beatuf 
A poftoluf pro dicamc - Hanc laudem uercuaf & robonf Emirate 
lam cunc m fpineu premdebac U precoruo fucuro^ m erica ueflra 
conreflanO dum parentef laudac • fiLtof puocat. d4m fee unammef 
data fee forcef eOif magna u cetenf fraenbuf unanemecanf m for/ 
tuxidmtfexepla cnburfhf.Docuifbf grandicer dettcemere.Xpo 
brmicer adberere.plebem facerdotibuf lungi. ia pfccutioe frarref 
a fraenbuf no feparan* edeordia fimtil rnndtam mna omnmo no 
pofle. quiegd ftmul peatura amdhf dea paaf paaftaf exbibere. 
Proftlterac aducrfariuf cerrore uiolmco Xpt cafbra tur bare, fed 
quo imperu uenerac eodem impern puifufeft.ai qcum formidtmf 
& cerronf a ccubc: cancu for acudimf muemc U robonf. Supply/ 
care fe iceru crediderac poffe del (eruofi u uelucTyroef u rudef. 
quafi mmufparatof u minuf cautof foleco fuo more concutere. 
Vnu pmo aggreflufuc lupuf oue fecemere a gregemc acopicer 

columbamab agmmeudanaum feparare cempcauerac. Nam cm 

VP 

The new writing was immediately taken over by the printers. The earliest examples of this R 

Type-Face remind us distinctly of the pen forms and display a certain Gothic angularity. The ornai 

tation of the title-page here reproduced is like the work of an illuminator in the manuscripts. 
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cetera«Hio hias ex quo iteratiuum figuratur hiato: hiatas* 
Inchoatiuum uero figuratur hifco hifcis cum dicimus, 

Sed quanq ita fe habeant tamen plus efle uidetur f eoquod 
c hifcer | hiare.Hiat efm qui ore patet uel tacitus tm quod 
in rebus fidis animaduera pot.hifcere uero incipere loqui* 
Illud prxterea nonullis libuitammaduertere q? adiuis adi 
ua nonulla figurata fchoatiua rperiutur etia paffiuaiquale 

egelogelasicuius inchoatiuum facit gelafcoquode topic 
gelare. 

Item cum elento lentas: Vnde Virgilius: Lentandus remus i 
unda.Ex hoc inchoatiuum lentefco facit ut idem Virgilius 

Et pids in morem ad digitos lentefdt habendo* Eiufmodi 
figuratioparumadmifit exfeperfedummec conuenitad 
mittere ut aut poffitiaut debeat cum ceteris temponbus p 
totam dedinauonem uim incipiendi fignificare * Abfurdu 
e ergo ea quae funt inchoatiua perfedo tempore definire:& 
mox futurum declmando inchoatiua effe demoftrare*Nec 
enim po teft cum tota uerbi fpecies inchoatiua diatur alia 
parte fmitiuauideri ut perfedum admittat.Nec enim pale 
fdudhorrefciui dicimus.per aliam tamen tranffiguratione 
hate uerba quidam declinare confueuerunt.ut palefcojpale 
fadus fumdiquefco liquefadus fum.quauis quidam ad p 
fedum inchoatiuum uenerint modo primitiui u t horrefco 
horrui ex eo quod e horreo ♦ Nec tamen omnia inchoatiua 
habent primam pofidonem, Albefco enim no habet albeo 
licet figuranter Virgilius: Campiq? lgentes offibus albent* 
Itemputrefco:gradefco:filuefco: uilefco:brutefco: iuuene 
fco no habet iuueneo.Nam fenefco & feneo apud atiquos 
dicebarur, Vnde dc Catullus nunc recondita fenet. 

Deducuntur item inchoatiua a neutris uerbis & appellationi 
bus*exuerbis:utcaieo calefcojdeliteo delitefco: frodeo fro 
defcojfloreo florefco.Et funt haec quae aperfeda forma ue 
niut.Sut ite quse origine fui no habet:ut cofuefco:coquie 
fco. Sunt quoqj aliainchoatiuis fimtlia qua: inchoatiua no 
effetemporumconfideratione pemofeimus ♦ ut compefco 

The true Roman Type is developed in the seventies of the fifteenth century. It is derived from the 

Humanistic Minuscules. The capitals, however, disclose the forms of the Roman inscriptions, and the 

numerous finishing strokes of the small letters are assimilated to the same model. 
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CORNV COPIAE 
SB V LATIN AE LINGVAE COMMENTARII 

locupleti{ftm,Utcoldo Perotto,Sipuntino pontifcedutore,deiuiOdd utteris codtcie, 
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M-TcrtntijVdrrmJe lingua Lam hbri tres&totidem it dndlogid. 

Sexti Ponpeij Fejli lilrorm XIX. frdgmtnta. 

T$omjMarccllicomp(ndiof*ioc1mxdifilimdepropTiadtefcTmnm,trdftdtu:udrii,okhotomt:cA 

ftigdtiontsnon pomitenda,opera Michdel/sBentmi nttptr adicfta, 
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nunc bellefuo quaque loco dijiributafmt. 

BASILEAB A P V D VALENT INV M CV 

RIONEM, ANNO A NATA 

LI CHRIST! 

W, xxvT 

A particularly noble symbol of the humanistic spirit is this clear, well arranged and yet bold Basle 

title-page of the year 1526. The Upper Case Roman of the first line is a famous Basle type-face. The small 

Italics are the typographical variant of the slightly slanting, compressed humanistic cursive. 
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The genuine art of penmanship became rarer and rarer. Use was indeed still made of a narrow-cut 

quill pen, as in this perfectly written Viennese patent of nobility of the year 1698; but the copperplate 

copying-patterns with their drawn rather than written forms gradually led people astray. 
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The art of penmanship became limited to the sphere of duplication by bookpress and engraving The 

jTSZTh “ particU!arS.cored remarkable achievement One'of the best of Z i 

ifSr ™ H' “““* K « calligraphic ***» 
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TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER, 

2Kfd>o <^®a<3&ag30ap©<3»0£> 

(SECOND DOOR SOUTH OF FULTON-STREET.) 

Invites the attention of Editors and Printers generally to his 

extensive and unrivalled assortment of 

BRASS RULES, CHASES, GALLEYS, CASES, 

COMPCSING STICKS, INK, 

And every article required in a Printing Office. 

He is also Agent for the Napier, Smith, Washington, and 

Adams’ and Ramage’s Power and Hand PRESSES. 

ALL OF WHICH CAN BE FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE. 

The reputation of this Foundry is believed to be fully es¬ 
tablished, having been founded upward of thirty years, and 
reference is confidently made to many of the leading jour¬ 
nals of the United States and the Canadas as to the beauty 
and durability of the Type. 

Orders put up for the South American and Mexican mar¬ 
kets, with Spanish, French and Portuguese Accents. 

Editors and Printers wishing to establish a Newspaper 
or Job Printing Office, will be furnished with an estimate 
in detail for the same, by stating the size of the paper, or , 

particular style and quantity of work to be executed, j 

The invention and spreading of lithography contributed yet further to the corruption of lettering, en¬ 

couraging misguided experiments. Excessively ornamented, badly formed type-faces were the result. 

The body-type of books became more and more angular and less and less legible and expressive. 



Recut after Claude Garamond’s Roman of about 1540 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 

PQRSTUVWXYZ 

Suaviter in modo,fortiter in re 

Modern face, about 1870 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 

PQRSTUVWXYZ 

Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re 

The Roman type cut about 1540 by the great Frenchman, Claude Garamond, exemplifies the European 

art of type-cutting at the highest point of its development, while the Modem face of the 1870s, an 

intolerably unintelligent exaggeration of Giambattista Bodoni’s ideas of form, shows it in the lowest 

stage of decadence. 
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Ill der That sind manche spiritistische Erscheinungen 

nach naherer Priifung als Schwindel und Betrug entlarvt; 

andere erwiesen sich als krankhafte Einbildungen und Tau- 

schungen; wieder andere bediirfen trotz der Ueberzeugungs- 

energie, womit wisscnschaftliche Zeugen fur sie einstehen, 

noch einer starkeren Beglaubigung. Wenn irgendwo, so ist 

hier auch jetzt noch die kiihlste Beserve, selbst Skepsis 

liicht bios ein Gebot der Klugheit, sondern auch eine religios- 

sittliche Pflicht. 

Geradezu alles aber, was in den spiritistischen Sitzungen 

sich ereignet, als Hocuspocus vornehm zu belacheln, ist zwar 

das bequemste Mittel, an dem demiithigen Gestandnisse vor- 

beizukommen, dass man mit seinem Latein zu Elide sei? l) 

entspricht aber weder der Wiirde der Wissenschaft noch der 

Liehe zur Wahrheit, Manner, die als exakte Forscher und 

nuehterne Beobachter die grossten Kesultate erzielt haben 

und ein seltenes Ansehen geniessen, die von Fachgenossen 

als Autoritaten in der Experimentirkunst und von ihren 

person lichen Bekannten als hochst glaubwiirdige und ehren- 

hafte Charaktere geruhmt werden, haben nach ofteren und 

genauen und wenigstens Anfangs mit moglichster Vorbereitung 

und Vorsicht angestellten Untersuchungen die Aechtheit der 

spiritistischen Erscheinungen verbiirgt. Es darf nicht uner- 

wahnt bleiben, dass diese Manner mit materialistischer Vor- 

eingenommenheit und lediglich in der Absicht den spiritisti¬ 

schen Sitzungen beiwohnten, um die ,,Medien“ als Betriiger 

oder als Selbstbetrogene blosszustellen, dass sie aber den 

Muth besassen, fur die Wirklichkeit der beobachteten Vor- 

gange offentlich einzutreten trotz der sicheren Voraussicht, 

dass sie dadurch bei einem grossen Theile der gelehrten 

Welt ihren wissenschaftlichen Buf verlieren wiirden. 

Der Umstand, dass die berufensten und achtbarsten 

Forscher, welche dem Spiritismus auf sein Terrain folgten, 

l) Ueber ein gespenstiges Ph&nomen zu Dibbesdorf ausserte Les- 

sing gegen Leisewilz: „Bei dieser Geschichte gebt uns beinahe unser 

ganzes Latein aus.“ 

It is hard for us to comprehend that books set up like the specimen here reproduced were once re¬ 

garded as beautiful. The characterless, thin, not easily legible lettering—a kind which, unfortunately, 

is still used in learned publications—the excessive intervals between the words and the mediocrity of 

the whole page repel the reader. 



Slow the fox cam to the court, & bow be excused bym 

to fore the kynge, capitulo 

Xtbefirst wban it was knowen in 
tbecourttbatReynart tbefoxe& 
Grymbaertbis cosyn were comen 
to the court, there was none so 
poure nor so f eble of kynne and 
frendes but that be maade bym 
redy for to com play n e on Reyn art 

__the foxe. Reyn art lokedasbebad 

notben aferd,and belde bym better than be was, for 
be went forth proudly with bis neueu tburgb tbe 
byest strete of tbe court, rygbte as be bad ben tbe 
kynges sone, & as be bad not trespaced to ony man 

> tbe value of an beer, & wente in tbemydelof tbeplace 
• , r am/4 n*\*A*> In 

RyTly UJal CWti iMWfluvnvi wvi — 

■til to your good grace & yet am. J'Jeuertbeles, derelorde, 
y Xknowe wel that tber ben many in this courte that 
a wolde destroye me yf ye wold byleue them: but nay, 
^ Cod tbanke yow, bit is not fyttyng to your crowne 
k* to byleuetbise false deceyuarsandlyars lygbtlyXo 

Godmote it be complayned bow that tbisefals lyars 
tf and flaterers now/adayes in tbe lordes courtes ben 
% moste berde and byleuyd, tbe sbrewes and false de- 
^ \ ccyuere ben borne vp for todootocjood men aue tbe 
m barme & scatb they maye: our Lorde God sbal ones 

reward them tbeir byre j^Cbe kynge sayde: pees, 
I) Reynard, false tbeef and traytour, bow wel can ye 
0/ brynge forth fayr tails,&alle sballe not belpe yowa 

In the nineties of the last century the Englishman William Morris recognized the' 

away from such kinds of type. Going back to the original forms of writing and to the technique 

incunabula, he inaugurated a new and important period in the art of book-production. 
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The Translators ZEAL to promote the common good, whether it be by devising any thing 
to the Reader ourselves, or revising that which hath been laboured by others, deservcth 

certainly much respeft and esteem, but yet findeth but cold entertainment 
in the world. It is welcomed with suspicion instead of love, & with emula¬ 
tion instead of thanks: and if there be any hole left for cavil to enter, (and 
cavil, if it do not find a hole, will make one) it is sure to be misconstrued, 
and in danger to be condemned. This will easily be granted by as many as 
know story, or have any experience. For was there ever any thing project¬ 
ed, that savoured any way of newness or renewing, but the same endured 
many a storm of gainsaying or opposition i A man would think that civil¬ 
ity, wholesome laws, learning 61 eloquence, synods, & Church-maintenance, 
(thatwespeakofnomore thingsofthiskind)shouldbeassafe as a sandtuary, 
& out of shot, as they say, that no man would lift up the heel, no, nor dog 
move his tongue against the motioners of them. For by the first we are dis¬ 
tinguished from brute beasts led with sensuality: by the second we are bri¬ 
dled and restrained from outrageous behaviour, and from doing of injuries, 
whether by fraud or by violence: by the third we are enabled to inform and 
reform others, by the light & feeling that we have attained unto ourselves: 
briefly, by the fourth, being brought together to a parle face to face, we 
sooner compose our differences than by writings, which are endless: and 
lastly, that the Church be sufficiently provided for is so agreeable to good 
reason and conscience, that those mothers are holden to be less cruel, char 
kill their children as soon as they are bom, than those nursing fathers and 
mothers (wheresoever they be) that withdraw from them who hang upon 
their breasts (and upon whose breasts again themselves do hang to receive 
the spiritual and sincere milk of the word) livelihood & support fit for their 
estates, Thus it is apparent, that these things which we speak of are of most 
necessary use, and therefore that none, cither without absurdity can speak 
against them, or without note of wickedness can spurn against them, ([Yet 
for all that, the learned knowthat certain worthy men have been brought to 
untimely death for none other fault, but for seeking to reduce their country¬ 
men to good order & discipline: & that in some Commonweals it was made 
a capital crime, once to motion the making of a new law for the abrogating 
of an old, though the same were most pernicious: And that certain, which 
would be counted pillars of the State, and patterns of virtue and prudence, 
could not be brought for a long time to give way to good letters 61 refined 
speech; but bare themselves as averse from them, as from rocks or boxes of 
poison: And fourthly, that he was no babe, but a great clerk, that gave 
forth, (and in writing to remain to posterity) in passion peradventure, but 
yet he gave forth, That he had not seen any profit to come by any synod or 
meeting of the Clergy, but rather the contrary: And lastly, against Church- 
maintenance and allowance, in such sort as the ambassadors 6L messengers 

There can be no mistaking the fact that this page from the Doves Press Bible, for all the most penetrat¬ 
ing intelligence it reveals, is just a repetition of Jensen’s letterpress of the 1470 s. A careful study of the 

old typographical masterpieces paved the way for a revival of the best traditions. 
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Time and Place 21 

of plain letters in common commercial use in this 

country, and they were designed by artists. And 

even in that age, six hundred years ago, when the 

responsibility of workmen was most widely dis¬ 

tributed, & builders, in the absence of mechanical 

appliances, & designers, in the absence of unlimited 

and cheap drawing paper, were dependent on the 

good sense as much as the good will of the work¬ 

man, there was a restraint, a science, a logic, which 

modern architecture does not rival & which even 

modem engineering does not surpass. The parish 

church of S. Pierre at Chartres, for example, is the 

purest engineering; it is as free from sentimental¬ 

ism & frivolity as any iron-girder bridge of to-day, 

but it is the engineering of men raised above them¬ 

selves by a spiritual enthusiasm, whereas the best 

modern egineering is but the work of men sub¬ 

human in their irresponsibility and moved by no 

enthusiasm but that of material achievement. 

Nevertheless, as we have said, the restraint im¬ 

posed on modern manufacture and building by 

modern industrial conditions imposes itself also 

on the work of those who stand outside industri¬ 

alism. Artists no less than engineers are forced 

to question the very roots of workmanship, to 

Once it was recognized that the experiments of Bodoni and his followers were misguided, the modern 

age devised cautious variations on the fundamental classical forms of the past. Some of the best of 

these adaptations, like the Joanna type of the Englishman Eric Gill here reproduced, therefore disclose 

their contemporary quality only to the devoted connoisseur of the subject. 
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instituimus,deos suos pracfcrunt. quorum dcccm librorum quinque superio* 

res aduorsus eos conscript! sunt; qui propter bona uitae huius deos colcndos 

putant; quinque autem posteriorcs aduersus eos,qui cultum deorum propter 

uitam,quae post mortem futura est, scruandum existimaut. deinceps itaque, 

ut in primo libro polliciti sumus,de duarum ciiutatum,quas in hoc sac- 

culo perplexas diximus inuicemque pcrmixtas, exortu ct procursu et dcbitis 

finibus quod dicendum arbitror,quantum diuinitus adiuuabor cxpcdiam. 

Liber unclcciuuis. C1V1TATEM DEI DICIMVS.CVIVS EA SCRIPTVRATESTIS 
est, quae non fortuitis motibus animorum;sed plane summne 

dispositione prouidentiae super omnes omnium gentium littcras 

omnia sibi genera ingeniorum humanorum diuina excellens auc- 

toritate subiccit. ibi quippe scriptum est:'gloriosa dicta sunt clc 

tc,ciuitas Dei'jet in alio psalmo legitur:'magnus Dominus ct laudabilis nimis 

in ciuitatc Dei nostri,in monte sancto cius;dilatans exultationes uniucrsac 

tcrrac'; ct paulo post in codem psalmo:'sicut audiuimus, ita ct uidimus,in 

ciuitatc domini uirtutum, in ciuitate Dei nostri; Deus fundauit cam in acter- 

num'; item in alio:'fluminis impetus laetificat ciuitatem Dei, sanctificauit 

tabcrnaculum suum Altissimus; Deus in medio cius non commoucbitur'. his 

atquchuiusmoditc5timonus,quaeomniacommemorarc minis longumcst,di- 

dicimus esse quandam ciuitatem Dei,cuius dues esse concupiuimus illo amo- 

rc,qucm nobis illiusconditor inspirauit. huic conditori sanctacciuitatis ciues 

terrenac ciuitatis deos suos pracfcrunt ignorantes cum esse Dcum deorum, non 

deorum falsorum,hocest impiorum et superborum,qui cius incommutabili 

omnibusque communi luce priuati ct ob hoc ad quandam egenam potestatem 

redacti suas quodam tnodopriuatas potcntiasconsectanturhonorcsquc diui* 

nos a dcceptis subditis qtiacrunt; sed deorum piorum atqtic sanctorum, qui 

potius se ipsos uni subdcrc quam multos sibi,potiusquc Dcuin colere quam 

pro Deo coti dclectantur.sed huius sanctac ciuitatis inimicis dcccm superiori- 

bus libris,quantum potuimus,domino ct rege nostro adiuuantcrespondents, 

nunc ucro quid a me iam cxpectetur agnoscens meique non inmemor debiti 

dc duarum ciuitatum,tcrrenae scilicet ct caclestis,quas in hoc interim sneculo 

perplexasquodam niodo diximus inuicemque pennixtas,exortu ct cxcursu ct 

debitis finibus, quantum ualucro,disputare cius ipsius domini et regis nostri 

ubique opitulationc fretus adgrediar,primunique dicam,quern ad modum 

exordia duarum istarum ciuitatum in angelorum diuersitatc praecesscrint. 

Caput ii . Magnum cst et admodum rarum uniuersam crcaturam corporcam 

et incorpoream consideratam compcrtamque mutabilem intentionc mentis 

excederc atque ad incommutabilcm Dei substantiam peruenire et illic disccrc 

ex ipso, quod cunctam uaturam, quae non est quod ipse, non fecit nisi ipse. 

230 

If we regard the printed book as the crowning achievement of the art of employing written characters, 

the works of the Bremer Presse perhaps deserve the highest praise, since they combine independence 

in the designing of types and nobility of form in the letters with a technique of lay-out which, for 

subtlety and harmony, excels even that of the early presses. 



STRASSE 95 

Mephistopheles (fur sich). Nun mach ich mich beizeiten fort! 

Die hielte wohl den Teufel selbst beim Wort. 

(zu Gretckn.) Wie steht es denn mit Ihrem Herzen ? 

Margarete. Was meint der Herr damit 2 

Mephistopheles (fur sich). Du guts, unschuldigs Kind! 

(Laut.) Lebt wohl, ihr Fraun! 

Margarete. Lebt wohl! 

Marthe. O sagt mir doch geschwind! 

Ich mochte gern ein Zeugnis haben, 

Wo, wie und wann mein Schatz gestorben und begraben. 

Ich bin von je der Ordnung Freund gewesen, 

Mocht ihn auch tot im Wochenblattchen lesen. 

Mephistopheles. Ja, gute Frau, durch zweier Zeugen Mund 

Wird allerwegs die Wahrheit kund; 

Habe noch gar einen feinen Gesellen, 

Den will ich Euch vor den Richter stellen. 

Ich bring ihn her. 

Marthe. O tut dasja! 

Mephistopheles. Und hier die Jungfrau ist auch da 2 - 

Ein braver Knab! ist viel gereist, 

Frauleins alle Hoflichkeit erweist. 

Margarete. MiiGte vor dem Herren schamrot werden. 

Mephistopheles. Vor keinem Konige der Erden. 

Marthe. Da hinterm Haus in meinem Garten 

Wollen wir der Herrn heut abend warten. 

STRASSE 

Faust. Mephistopheles. 

Faust. Wie ist’s ? Will’s fordern; Will’s bald gehn 2 

Mephistopheles. Ah bravo! Find ich Euch in Feuer 2 

In kurzer Zeit ist Gretchen Euer. 

Heut abend sollt Ihr sie bei Nachbars Marthen sehn: 

Das ist ein Weib wie auserlesen 

Zum Kuppler/ und Zigeunerwesen! 

Faust. So recht! 

But typographical perfection is not the exclusive privilege of expensive works from private presses. 

It is the true task of the present time to achieve the highest possible level of perfection in the produc¬ 

tion of ordinary books for everyday use, by employing the beautiful old and new types bestowed upon 

us by the reform movements of the last fifty years. 
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EXPLORING 

On thefftemth of July l began a careful 

survey of me island. l went up the cretkfirst. 

After about two miles the tide did not flow 

any higher, and the stream was no more than 

a little brook. On its banks \found many 

pleasant meadows, corned with grass. 

The next day l wmt up the same way 

again; and after going soinewhatfarther l 

found that the brook ceased, and the country 

became more woody than before. In thispart 

\found melons on theground and grape-vms 

spreading over the trees, with ike clusters of 

grapes just now in their prime, very ripe and 

rich. I also saw an abundance of cocoa trees, 

as well as orange and lemon and citron frees. 

Robinson Crusoe j 

P>arkmg Writiruj Card No. 10. Dyad Press, Leicester 

There is, moreover, ground also for the best hopes that a vital reform may be brought about m our 

everyday handwriting, thanks largely to the exertions of the Englishman Alfred J. Fairbanks who has 

developed out of Humanistic Cursive one of the most noble styles of the present day and has already 

taught many people to write a legible and aesthetically flawless hand. 



Other publications by 

Jan Tsghichold 

Typographische Gestaltung. Benno Schwabe & Co., Basel. 

Schriftkunde, Schreibiibungen und Skizzieren. Benno 

Schwabe & Co., Basel. 

Gute Schriftformen. Eine Beispielsammlung fur Zeich- 

ner, Maler und Bildhauer. Lehrmittelverlag des Er- 

ziehungs-Departements des Kantons Basel-Stadt. 

Schatzkammer der Schreibkunst. Meisterwerke der Kalli- 

graphie aus vierhundert Jahren auf zweihundert 

Tafeln. Verlag Birkhauser, Basel. 

Der fruhe chinesische Farbendruck. Mit sechzehn farbigen 

Faksimiles. Holbein-Verlag, Basel. 

Lehrbuch der Malerei des Senfkorngartens. Mit sechzehn 

farbigen Faksimiles. Holbein-Verlag, Basel. 

Neue chinesische Faibendrucke aus der Ze^n^am^us^m^e- 

Mit sechzehn farbigen Faksimiles. Holbein-Verlag, 

Basel. 

Chinesische Farbendrucke der Gegenwart. Mit sechzehn 

farbigen Faksimiles. Holbein-Verlag, Basel. 

Chinesisches Gedichtpapier vom Meister der Zehnbambushalle. 

Mit vierundzwanzig farbigen Faksimiles. Holbein- 

Verlag, Basel. —7*' 
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